Standing Committee Proposal

Undergraduate and Graduate Student Committee (UGSC)

- The UGSC will recruit and retain undergraduate and graduate students to CLA
- The UGSC will foster mentorship spaces and relationships for young scholars and junior faculty with senior faculty across specializations and geographies
- The UGSC will build and create workshops on effective mentoring
- The UGSC will lead professional development workshops during the CLA Convention for young scholars, writers, and practitioners
- The UGSC is a point of contact for undergraduate and graduate students with CLA
- The UGSC will discern needs and help facilitate access to resources for undergraduate and graduate students as they relate to CLA or the field of languages

Other things to consider for the UGSC:
- An undergraduate and graduate mixer at the National Convention
- The UGSC will maintain contact with graduate programs across the country
- Place CFPs for Convention on UPenn site
- Reach out to other organizations that work with Graduate Students